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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
What’s the story?
Where in the past we were bound tightly by ten ropes,
nowadays I feel like the number of ropes has been reduced
by
 two.
Older male, Yangon, 2013
Myanmar – formerly known as Burma – was for decades one of the most repressive states in
the world, led by a military junta that supressed dissent and implemented tight controls over
the media. Following the installation of the semi-civilian government in March 2011, by 2012
the country was embarking on a period of ambitious political and social reform – a path upon
which the then President Thein Sein pledged it would not backtrack.i The government outlined
plans for people-centred development to support the growth and democratisation of the
country, including the gradual opening up of the media sector.
It was to this end that BBC Media Action was invited to the country by the Ministry of
Information. Specifically, BBC Media Action was asked to support the state broadcaster
Myanmar Radio and Television (MRTV) in its efforts to transform into a public service media
organisation. As such, in 2012 BBC Media Action embarked on the DFID-funded Global Grant
project, opening an office in Yangon in early 2013.ii The project’s main objectives were to: (i)
increase access to relevant and reliable information on politics and current affairs; (ii) provide
opportunities for youth and rural people to share experiences and have their voices heard,
making the government accountable for their policies and actions; (iii) represent and identify
the information needs of diverse groups; and (iv) increase the capacity of Myanmar’s media to
produce programmes that were editorially sound and of relevance to the audience.
The project comprised two key elements: the production of a youth-focused governance
radio programme Lin Lait Kyair Sin (Bright Young Stars) (LLKS); and the capacity strengthening
of Myanmar’s media – primarily the state broadcaster MRTV. Capacity-strengthening activities
were centred on a radio news programme, Thet Win Hlote Shar Tha Din Mya (Lively News),
and a television debate show, Myat Maut Yay Yar Ay Pya Pya (Current Affairs). In 2016, La Pe’
Ye Ta Kwe Ye Diari (Tea Cup Diaries), an existing BBC Media Action radio drama focused
on relationships between religious and ethnic groups in Myanmar, came under Global
Grant funding.
BBC Media Action conducted research throughout the project to inform development and
evaluate its impact. This included a series of qualitative studies among audiences, content
analysis of key MRTV programmes, and three nationwide quantitative household surveys that
provided a baseline (2013), midline (2014) and endline (2016) measurement of Global Grant
programming in Myanmar. This report summarises findings from this portfolio of research to
assess and understand the project’s impact in the context of a changing media and governance
landscape over the last five years.
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Key findings from the research
In combination, the four BBC Media Action governance programmes reached an estimated
20.7 million people cumulatively over the five years of the project. They reached a peak
audience of 16.7 million people in 2014. An increasingly vibrant media sector, leading to people
in Myanmar having more choice in terms of channels available and content covered, likely
contributed to the decline in reach seen in the final year of the project.
The programmes reached a broad cross-section of Myanmar’s population in terms of gender,
age, education and income. However, reflecting both the platforms on which the shows were
aired – three of the four were broadcast on radio – and the continued popularity of radio in
rural areas, rural people were over-represented in the shows’ audiences. The radio drama
(Tea Cup Diaries) was the most successful in attracting a female audience, reflecting women’s
preference for this format and for less overtly political content.
Audiences appreciated LLKS for providing accurate and relevant information, and reported
that the programme had improved their knowledge of key issues and their understanding of
relationships between different groups of people. Analysis isolating LLKS’s impact showed that
regular listeners were more likely than non-listeners to discuss politics and current affairs, have
more confidence in their ability to engage in political processes, and to participate in some
form of political activity (predominantly at the local level).
The capacity-strengthening support BBC Media Action provided to MRTV primarily aimed
to help the organisation transform itself from being a state to a public service broadcaster.
Despite the falling reach of MRTV’s Current Affairs and Lively News, the evaluation found
that audiences especially valued these governance programmes for providing accurate and
relevant information. Analysis indicated that the shows were associated with higher knowledge
and discussion of governance issues among audiences compared with non-listeners/viewers.
Furthermore, those regularly exposed were almost twice as likely as non-listeners/viewers to
participate in political activities (largely at the local level).
Almost all of those reached by Current Affairs and/or Lively News (97%) at least agreed that
the shows played a role in holding the government to account. This is a particularly salient
outcome given the restrictions faced by virtue of these programmes being aired by a stateowned broadcaster and, thus, the inherent editorial control the government exerted on
content. The fact that BBC Media Action was able to maintain the relationship with MRTV
throughout the project despite these restrictions is a notable achievement.
The radio drama Tea Cup Diaries attracted the largest audience of all BBC Media Action’s Global
Grant-funded governance programmes in the country in 2016, reaching an estimated 7.7 million
people (21% of the adult population), and 5.3 million of them regularly. Audiences reported
that their engagement with the show was driven by the programme’s emphasis on entertainment
(rather than education), the authenticity of the characters and setting, and its high quality. In
addition to helping normalise diversity, the evaluation revealed that Tea Cup Diaries and its
listener groups effectively tackled sensitive social cohesion issues, increasing listeners’ discussion
of, and participants’ confidence to communicate around, such topics. However, despite having
effectively challenged some listeners’ understanding of perceived differences relating to ethnic
and religious identities, religion still remains a difficult subject for the drama to address.
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1. INTRODUCTION
This report presents a synthesis of all research completed under the Global Grant governance
project in Myanmar between 2012 and 2016. The main focus of this report is the evaluation
of the project’s impact on development outcomes among audiences and media partners
(media practitioners and organisations). Based on this evaluation, the report reflects on the
impact the project has had on the broader governance system and, in particular, on improving
accountability. Where relevant, this report draws on formative research and monitoring data
collected throughout the project, as well as relevant data from external sources. More detail
on the research strategy and methodologies used can be found in section 2.
The report unfolds as follows. Section 1 summarises the project background, the changing
governance and media context of the country and the project’s objectives and activities;
section 2 describes the research approach; section 3 presents and discusses the evaluation’s
findings by project component (radio magazine programme LLKS, capacity strengthening and
radio drama Tea Cup Diaries); and section 4 offers some final conclusions.

1.1 Project background

March 2011 heralded the start of a period of unprecedented political reform in Myanmar,
with the military junta handing over power to a semi-civilian government. In December 2012,
President Thein Sein’s Framework for Economic and Social Reforms outlined a series of actions
aimed at setting Myanmar on a path towards becoming a “modern, developed and democratic
nation by 2030”.iii It described improved governance and people-centred development as being
central to supporting growth and poverty reduction in Myanmar.
These were ambitious plans for a country marked by decades of political oppression and a
population facing numerous challenges engaging with governance processes. For 50 years, the
country’s military leaders had suppressed almost all dissent – symbolised by the 15-year-long
house arrest of opposition leader Aung San Suu Kyi. Furthermore, reports of gross human
rights abuses, particularly in relation to minority ethnic and religious groups in the country, had
prompted international condemnation and sanctions, which were reflected in the country’s
poor economic situation. In 2012, many people in Myanmar struggled for their day-to-day
existence, with more than one-quarter of the population living below $2 (£1.50) per day and
lacking any formal education.iv
The concept of demanding accountability and responsiveness from leaders was not one that
characterised political activity during the military regime. Discussion of social issues, let alone
overt political action, was considered dangerous for ordinary citizens. The media too was
heavily supressed.v While the 2008 Burmese constitution provided freedom of expression
and of the press, these rights were not respected in practice.vi Attacks on journalists were
common, and many journalists were exiled or jailed if they were deemed to have criticised the
country’s leadership. The government enforced strict censorship on all media outputs. In fact,
every song, book, cartoon, news report and planned piece of art required approval by teams of
censors who sought to root out political messages and criticisms.vii
Within the wider reform process initiated in 2012, new laws were introduced that enhanced
press freedom and allowed private media outlets to practise in the country. Indeed, the
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relaxation of censorship laws in 2012 resulted in a boom in the media market; a large number
of private monthly, weekly and daily magazines and papers came into circulation,viii several
previously exiled media organisations returned to the country, and the number of broadcasters
increased substantially.
However, although the country’s media market has undergone significant change since
2012, today the state continues to control the main broadcasters and publications and has a
monopoly on telecommunications. Indeed, while Myanmar’s World Press Freedom Indexix
ranking rose slightly in 2016 to 143 out of the 180 countries measured (from 144 in 2015),
its actual score was lower than the previous year. The index’s authors, Reporters without
Borders, argue that this reflects “the limits of the reforms and measures taken to improve
media freedom and safety” under the previous administration. They state that government
entities “seem to have opted for closely monitored freedom instead of the drastic censorship
that was in effect until recently” and that Myanmar-language state media institutions “continue
to censor themselves and avoid any criticism of the government or the armed forces”.x
Figure 1: Media access among Myanmar’s adult population

77%
99%
92%
91%
29%
99%
20%
62%
2013 Baseline
Base=1,224

2016 Endline
Base=3,000

Note: figures exclude those who answered ‘don’t know’ and those who did not answer.

As figure 1 illustrates, access to media platforms increased markedly over the course of the
project. Since baseline, TV access has risen by more than a quarter, mobile phone and internet
access has more than tripled,xi and the proportion of the population living in a media-dark area1
This is defined as the proportion of respondents reporting no access to radio, television, newspapers/
journals, internet or a mobile phone.

1 
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100
has fallen to 0.1%. Although fewer respondents reported having a radio in their household in
2016, they accessed radio more frequently: 46% said they listened daily, up from 31% in 2013.
75
Nonetheless, 38% of respondents stated that they had last accessed a radio over a year ago,
indicating the platform’s declining popularity.

50

Location predominantly determines variation in media access, with urban respondents having
higher access to all platforms than their rural counterparts (see figure 2). For example, 95% of
urban dwellers
had access to mobile phones in their homes and 57% had access to internet in
25
their homes in 2016, compared with 79% and 26% of rural respondents respectively. Likewise,
urban respondents accounted for much of the increase in TV access at the household level.

0

Figure 2: Media access among Myanmar’s adult population in 2016 (urban versus rural)
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Source: 2016 endline survey (n=3,000).

Gender and age disparities in media access were also evident. In 2016, men were more likely
than women to47have access to any media
platform. This was particularly true for internet (42%
49
44
of men compared with 29% of women) and for31radio (59% of men compared with 48% of
34
20 range of platforms; many
women). Men were also more likely to have frequent access to a wide
21
used mobile phones, a TV and the internet on a daily basis. Likewise, younger people (those
18
51
than older groups,
aged 15–34) had more frequent access to a wider range of media platforms
44
with the majority using the
excluding radio – on a43daily basis.
39 platforms available to them – 38
38

34

33

Parallel increase in the diversity of media channels
The diversification of channels and increased competition in the media market is likely to have
contributed to a drop in listenership/viewership of some of the more traditional channels. The
reach of radio channels changed substantially between 2013 and 2016, with endline respondents
reporting accessing a much wider range of radio channels (though lower regular usage of those
channels) in the last 12 months compared with baseline. The same pattern was seen for TV.
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James, who plays an ethnically Christian waiter in the Tea Cup Diaries, records a scene on location

With more platforms available, people increasingly turned to a wider range of sources for
information about politics and current affairs. However, TV remained the most popular and
was the most widely cited source of such information in 2016 (51% of respondents said it was
their main source of information for political issues and national current affairs compared with
18% of respondents in 2013). Those surveyed also ranked TV as the most important platform
for helping people decide how to vote in the 2015 election, with 89% of respondents listing
TV as a trusted source of information on political issues. Though a higher proportion of urban
respondents (71%) listed TV as the most important information source on social issues, it was
also the most cited platform for rural audiences (42%). Radio, on which three of BBC Media
Action’s four programmes aired, was listed as the fourth most important source of information
on social issues: only 31% cited radio as a source for such information.

1.2 Project objectives

It was in this context that the Myanmar Global Grant governance project was launched in 2011. It
sought to enable people in Myanmar to engage in community and national governance processes
as the country continued its transition from military rule to a democratic style of governance.
At the outset, the project’s overall objectives were to:
• Increase access to relevant and reliable information on civic and political issues
and reform
• Provide opportunities for underserved populations to articulate and publicly share
their needs, experiences and aspirations
• Increase public knowledge about governance issues
After the project’s first year, its objectives were expanded to include capacity strengthening
of media and civil society organisations (CSOs) – the aim being to enable these institutions to
support the country’s ongoing reform process. The following objectives were added in 2013:
• Raise professional standards of media practitioners and CSOs to identify and
represent the information needs of diverse groups
• Increase the capacity of Burmese media to produce media programmes that
mainstream the project objectives
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The overall intended impact of the project was to contribute to more accountable and inclusive
governance in Myanmar. In the context of the country’s social and political background and
prospects for governance reform, this was viewed as an ambitious and long-term goal. Three
intermediate outcomes were identified as pre-conditions for the intended impact, taking into
account existing limitations and aiming to build on an existing initiative:
1. Improved public understanding of and capacity to engage with civic and
political processes
2. Social and political norms more conducive to questioning and political participation
3. Improved capacity of media within Myanmar to reflect audience needs and monitor
and check government performance

BBC Media Action’s governance approach
BBC Media Action’s governance work
aims to support more accountable,
peaceful and inclusive states and societies.
This is based on the view that the lack of
government accountability, the presence
of conflict, and political and social exclusion
can prevent people from living safely and
freely, and from exercising their rights.
These factors can act as significant
barriers to equitable development.
Accountable and inclusive governance can
contribute to poverty reduction and the
creation of more equal societies. BBC
Media Action posits that, as an institutional
driver of accountability, the media can
directly hold those in power to account
by acting as a watchdog over leaders and
setting the agenda around certain issues.
The media can also indirectly hold those
in power to account by equipping
individuals with the knowledge, skills and
confidence to participate in public life and
question power holders to demand
and enforce accountability.

In 2012, BBC Media Action developed an
accountability conceptual model
that posited that media can influence
a range of individual and collective
drivers of accountability that, in turn,
reinforce each other. The individual
drivers in the conceptual model have
been distilled into five key constructs
that are operationalised and measured
in BBC Media Action’s research.
These are: political knowledge,
political participation, discursive
participation (discussion), interest
in politics and political efficacy.
Through influencing these outcomes,
BBC Media Action conceives that media
can empower citizens to hold their
governments accountable.
The Global Grant governance research
programme was developed to explore
both direct and indirect influences of BBC
Media Action’s programming, enabling the
organisation to critically reflect on and
adapt assumptions underpinning its work.

The project’s theory of change, which was built on BBC Media Action’s governance
approach, is detailed in figure 3. This evolved over the five years of the project, particularly in
relation to the capacity-strengthening approach and radio magazine programme (LLKS).
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Figure 3: Myanmar Global Grant governance project’s theory of change
Needs and considerations:
• Myanmar is experiencing rapid and unpredictable
political change
• Ordinary citizens feel detached from democratic
reforms and civic engagement opportunities.
The reform process is not widely understood
• People, especially youth and marginalised groups,
are not given the opportunity to articulate their
Objective 1:
Increase access to
relevant and reliable
information on civic/
political issues and
reform

Objective 2:
Provide opportunities
for underserved
populations to
articulate and publicly
share their needs,
experiences and
aspirations

needs and share experiences on a national scale
• Substantial barriers exist to free expression
following decades of military rule and tight
control over information flows
• Editorial capacity of media is weak and needs
support to more effectively reflect audiences’
information needs and to navigate new freedoms
Objective 3:
Raise professional
standards of media
practitioners and civil
society organisations
to identify and
represent the
information needs of
diverse groups

Objective 4:
Increase the capacity
of Burmese media to
produce media
programmes that
mainstream project
objectives

Short/mid-term outcomes:
1. Improved civic and political knowledge
2. Diverse audiences empowered to seek and share information in public fora
3.Burmese media more effectively engages with and meets the needs of diverse and disparate populations

Long-term outcomes to be confirmed but likely include:
1. Improved understanding of and capacity to engage with civic and political processes
2. Social and political norms more conducive to questioning and political participation
3. Improved capacity of media within Myanmar to reflect audience needs and monitor and check
government performance

Impact: More accountable and inclusive governance in Myanmar.

1.3 Project activities

To achieve these objectives, the project centred on several key activities and outputs. These
included the production of two radio programmes and capacity-strengthening activities for
media organisations. The latter particularly focused on supporting state broadcaster MRTV to
produce an interactive radio programme and a TV debate programme. All project components,
as well as key national events that took place throughout the project, are depicted in figure 4.
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Quantitative

Qualitative

2013

APR 2013
Private
newspapers
allowed

Baseline – nationally
representative survey

JUN–JUL 2013

MAR 2013
Baseline – focus
group discussions and
in-depth interviews

FEB 2013
MRTV capacitystrengthening
activities commence

Formative – focus
group discussions and
in-depth interviews

MAY 2012
Ministry of Information
invites BBC Media
Action to train MRTV

2012

NOV–DEC 2012

APR 2012
Broadcasting of
magazine show
LLKS starts

PRE-2012

FEB 2011
Nominally civilian government takes power

NOV 2010
General election boycotted by the
National League for Democracy (NLD),
and won by the military-backed Union
Solidarity and Development Party

MAY 2008
New constitution approved in referendum

Figure 4: Myanmar Global Grant governance project’s timeline

2015

LLKS listener groups
evaluation – video research
and focus group discussions

JUN 2015

Midline tracker – nationally
representative survey

MAY–JUL 2016

JUN 2016
Global Grant takes over
funding of existing radio
drama Tea Cup Diaries

2016

NOV 2015
NLD wins landslide
victory in general
election

Endline – nationally
representative survey

FEB 2014
Broadcasting of
Current Affairs radio
programme commences

JUN–JUL 2014

MAY 2013
Interative radio
show Lively News
starts airing

2014

DEC 2014
Political prisoners
released

1.3.1 Magazine programme: LLKS
Produced by BBC Media Action and broadcast weekly on the BBC Burmese Service, this
15-minute-long, youth-focused radio magazine programme aimed to help listeners learn
more about their rights, the diversity of their country, and the social and political issues that
directly affect them. While the show was categorised as a governance programme, and issues
such as politics and current affairs are discussed, it mostly focused on raising civic knowledge
and awareness by providing improved access to accurate and impartial reports. Featuring
recorded segments and interviews with people from different states, regions, and ethnic and
religious groups, the show endeavoured to include diverse voices not often represented in
mainstream media.
The programme’s key objectives were to influence:
• Knowledge – making the audience feel more informed about social/cultural,
economic and political issues affecting their lives
• Self-efficacy – making the audience feel more able to question their peers and
people in power
• Empowerment – making the audience feel more able to participate in
their community
• Attitudes – encouraging the audience to value different opinions and
respect diversity
•D
 iscussion – encouraging the audience to discuss social issues with peers and
others, and take action to affect decisions influencing their lives
To broaden the show’s outreach, a Facebook page was established and 86 listener groups were
set up in rural locations across Ayeyarwady, Mandalay and Magway regions, and in Kayah state.
These aimed to engage users and listeners in discussion around upcoming programme topics.
The show was also available on SoundCloud.
1.3.2 Capacity strengthening
Over the course of the Global Grant, BBC Media Action completed a wide range of capacitystrengthening activities in Myanmar. Although focusing particularly on supporting MRTV, they
also sought to assist independent media (such as the Democratic Voice of Burma (DVB)) and
independent journalists.
1.3.2.1 Capacity strengthening of state media
From 2013, following a request from Myanmar’s Ministry of Information, BBC Media Action
supported Myanmar’s state broadcaster, MRTV, in its efforts to transform itself to a public
service media organisation. This entailed providing regular training in public service journalism
to MRTV’s radio and TV staff and supporting the introduction of a dedicated newsgathering
team. To help improve the quality and quantity of news coming from different regions of the
country (and thus to increase awareness of events in and issues concerning ethnic minority
groups), BBC Media Action also focused on strengthening the capacity of MRTV’s National
Races Channel, a digital channel that broadcasts news and programmes in 11 ethnic languages.
BBC Media Action additionally supported MRTV to launch three factual programmes: Lively
News, Current Affairs, and Working for the People. From 2014, BBC Media Action focused on
improving the sustainability and editorial content of the two programmes still on air – Lively
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News and Current Affairs – and on continuing to support MRTV management to implement
organisational change and participate in wider discussions on regulatory reform.
Overall, this capacity-strengthening work focused on bolstering:
• Balance, e.g. a diverse range of themes, actors and sources, politically balanced
coverage, and not always leading with stories about the president
• Impartiality, e.g. neutral treatment of actors and stories, opinions not being stated
as facts
• Attribution of sources, e.g. sources of information/news being clearly attributed
• Analysis, e.g. news stories giving context and covering detail on policies and actions
rather than solely providing basic information on official engagements or meetings
Lively News: on air since May 2013, this daily 45-minute-long interactive radio show
covers a range of news stories and current affairs topics and is broadcast on Myanmar Radio.
Loosely based on BBC Radio 5 Live’s programming, this was MRTV’s first live news magazine
programme. It was designed to step away from the usual MRTV agenda of government news,
instead presenting stories of news merit, sport segments and weather updates – all of which
were anticipated to be of greater interest to audiences. BBC Media Action provided mentoring
and coaching to the Lively News team to improve their interview skills and the diversity and
depth of news coverage, and to ensure a wide range of perspectives were included.
Current Affairs: on air since February 2014, this weekly 20-minute-long TV news show was  
broadcast on MRTV and featured two reports each week, both of which were followed by
discussions (involving two guests) on issues raised. The show was unique for MRTV in that:
(i) it had a public service agenda, and addressed issues of service delivery and other important
topics, rather than being based on government events; (ii) the reports sought to cover diverse
points of view; and (iii) it featured government officials having to answer questions about
policies and problems and discuss these with another guest who was not from the government.
The programme aimed to capture a diverse range of views on key topics, e.g. the election,
ethnic conflict and migration. BBC Media Action provided editorial and technical training
before the launch of the show. It also provided regular coaching to the Current Affairs team to
improve the diversity of stories covered and overall reporting standards, and to ensure a range
of perspectives were presented.
Working for the People: introduced to MRTV in June 2013, this 15-minute-long TV
politics programme ran until late 2014. Presented from the national parliament, it contained
interviews with members of all political parties, as well as features on how parliament works
and about issues affecting ordinary people. BBC Media Action provided support to set up and
launch the programme, as well as mentorship to the MRTV team throughout production.
1.3.2.2 Capacity strengthening of non-state media
During the course of the project, the capacity-strengthening element of the project evolved to
include support to an increased range of independent and privately owned media houses. For
example, BBC Media Action trained staff from the formerly exiled DVB on elections to assist
the channel in broadcasting uncensored news and information about Myanmar and supported
DVB’s production of a comedy TV news programme (Funny News Week) aiming to bring
governance-related issues to a wider audience.

16
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Left: The Tea shop family children from the Tea Cup Diaries paying obeisance to elders in Thadingyunt for the full
moon day, which is one of the prominent religious events in Myanmar; Right: A youth participant asks a question
to a panel in one of the LLKS debates in Hpa-an, Karen State

As of March 2017, BBC Media Action had trained around 170 journalists from all states and
regions in the country. This was delivered though a range of activities including: the use of
BBC Media Action’s online learning portal (iLearn), face-to-face training workshops, mentoring,
and training delivered via mobile phones in order to reach media practitioners in more rural
or remote areas.
This element of the project is not evaluated in this report.
1.3.3 Radio drama: Tea Cup Diaries
On air since May 2015, Tea Cup Diaries is a 15-minute-long radio drama that is broadcast on
Myanmar Radio. Its third season was funded through the Global Grant governance project.
Set in a busy tea shop on the outskirts of Yangon, the drama portrays a range of different
characters and relationships within a family, a workplace and the wider neighbourhood
to model realistic examples of conflict resolution and social inclusion. It aims to increase
audiences’ understanding, openness and respect for people from different backgrounds in
Myanmar and, as such, features a variety of different ethnicities (Bamar, Shan and Karen) and
religions (Buddhism, Christianity and Islam). Specifically, the drama seeks to break the ‘us and
them’ barrier – by challenging the demonization of the unknown in Myanmar society – and to
encourage discussion among friends, family and the wider community.
To support the aim of increasing discussion around themes covered by the programme
(particularly around diversity), BBC Media Action partnered with eight CSOsxii to establish 50
listener groups in rural and urban locations across Myanmar.
To promote the programme, engage users and gather audience feedback, a mobile-friendly
Facebook page was created during the drama’s second season. Episodes are also available
on SoundCloud.
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2. RESEARCH
Research was a core component of the project in Myanmar and was implemented by BBC
Media Action’s Research and Learning group. The programme of research was designed to:
• Inform project activities
• Monitor results and report to the aggregate-level Global Grant logframe
• Evaluate the project against country-specific objectives and key individual outcomes
(such as knowledge, discussion, political participation) based on BBC Media Action’s
governance approach
In total, over the course of the project, BBC Media Action undertook three nationwide
quantitative household surveys, three qualitative studies and content analysis to evaluate impact
at the practitioner level.xiii

Willingness to respond: a core challenge when conducting
research in Myanmar
BBC Media Action faced obstacles when
conducting research on sensitive themes
in Myanmar, a country characterised
by limited freedom of expression and
historically very poor research capacity.
Difficulties relating to respondents’
willingness to respond were first
highlighted during the 2012 formative
audience studies. While participants in
the qualitative study engaged in lively
discussions about the shortcomings
of services in their communities and
nationwide, a high proportion of
participants in the quantitative study were
unwilling to provide an opinion on these
topics and instead responded “I don’t
know” for questions relating to attitudes
about the government.
BBC Media Action believes that the
restrictions people perceived around
freedom of expression and association
influenced how they reacted when
asked questions on these topics. In a
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country in which people have been
actively discouraged from expressing
opinions for decades, “I don’t know”
may have been perceived as an easy way
to avoid making statements that might
have drawn unwanted attention from
authorities – despite assurances that the
data BBC Media Action was collecting was
confidential and anonymous.
Feedback from field interviewers in
later quantitative studies also reported
participants appearing cautious – and
in some cases expressing concerns
– when responding to questions
about the government. BBC Media
Action interpreted this as fear or lack
of confidence to express opinions
(particularly negative ones), or people
simply being unfamiliar with the form
of standardised questioning that
characterises surveys.
It is important to keep this in mind when
interpreting results presented in this report.

The quantitative surveys, conducted in 2013, 2014 and 2016, focused on measuring audiencelevel indicators. These included the key monitoring indicators of reach,2 impact,3 and outcome4
– that were used to report to the aggregate Global Grant logframe annually5 – as well as
standardised measures linked to BBC Media Action’s conceptual models of the pathways and
drivers of change in relation to accountability. These included: knowledge, attitudes, discussion,
political participation and perceptions of accountability.xiv An overview of the quantitative
surveys undertaken is provided in table 1.
Table 1: Overview of quantitative research studies
Study

Data
collection

Sample
size

Criteria

Purpose

1. Evaluation (collect baseline
measures of key outcomes, i.e.
knowledge, discussion, efficacy
and political participation)

Baseline survey

June – July 2013

n=1,224

Nationally representative,
adults 15+ in 11 of
Myanmar’s 15 states,
regions and union
territories

Midline
tracker survey
(omnibus)

June – July 2014

n=1,500

Nationally representative,
adults 18+

1. Monitoring (logframe
indicators)

Nationally representative,
adults 15+

1. Monitoring (logframe
indicators)
2. Evaluation (collect endline
measures of key outcomes, i.e.
knowledge, discussion, efficacy
and political participation)

Endline survey

May – July 2016

n=3,000

A range of quantitative analysis methods were undertaken to explore data collected across
these studies. These included basic descriptive analysis6 and tracking of trends over time,
and regression modelling to compare key outcomes (such as improved discussion and
increased political participation) between those exposed to BBC Media Action’s governance
programming and those unexposed – testing the impact of the programmes on audiences while
controlling for potential confounding factors such as age, education levels or location.

Reach is defined as: all those who report having seen or listened to BBC Media Action governance
programming within the last 12 months at the point of data collection.

2 

The impact indicator is defined as: the percentage of people reached by BBC Media Action accountabilityfocused programming that strongly agree that it plays a role in holding government to account.

3 

The outcome indicator is defined as: the percentage of people reached by BBC Media Action governance
programming who agree that it has increased their knowledge on a range of governance issues either a lot
or a bit.

4 

The Global Grant logframe is the monitoring framework to which all countries within the Global Grant
project report annually. The logframe includes the key indicators of reach, outcome and impact (defined
above), which were measured annually, as well as other key indicators related to project outputs.

5 

To test whether differences between groups (including between those exposed and those unexposed to BBC
Media Action programming) were significant, significance testing was carried out using a T-test. Throughout
this report, only differences between two ‘groups’ where p=0.05 or less are reported as significant.

6 
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Alongside this, qualitative studies were conducted throughout the project to both shape the
project and to explore the impact of the programming on audiences in more nuanced ways
than quantitative analysis allows, and to attempt to understand if and why change in governance
outcomes occurred. Qualitative methodologies were also employed to explore the impact of
the capacity-strengthening element of the project among practitioners (journalists) and media
partners.xv Table 2 provides an overview of the qualitative studies completed under the Global
Grant governance project in Myanmar.
Table 2: Overview of qualitative research studies
Study

Data
collection

Method

Participants

Purpose

Formative
research
– media
landscape

November –
December 2012

7 focus group
discussions (FGDs)
and 25 in-depth
interviews (IDIs)

Journalists, media
practitioners and
media experts

Provide understanding of
Myanmar’s media landscape and
changing context

March 2013

16 FGDs and
10 IDIs

Individuals and
prominent
community
figures in
Yangon, Magway,
Ayeyarwady and
Karen state

• Provide insight into people’s
framing and prioritisation of issues
that affect them in their daily
lives and their experiences and
understanding of accountability
• Provide information on media
use and behaviour
• Gather information for design
of the baseline quantitative study

June 2015

Participatory video
research7 with
two LLKS listener
groups and FGD
with one disbanded
listener group

LLKS listener
group
participants in
the Delta and
Dry zones

Understand the impact of LLKS
in terms of the most significant
change experienced as a result of
listening to the programmexvi

September 2013
and July 2015

Content analysis of
baseline and midline
data (2013) and
endline data (2015)

N/A

Assess the content of MRTV’s
TV and radio programming in
terms of key production and
editorial values to evaluate the
impact of capacity strengthening

Baseline
qualitative
study

LLKS listener
groups
evaluation

Content
analysis

This report synthesises findings from the programme of research outlined above and presents
these as an evaluation of the Global Grant governance project in Myanmar. It also draws on
findings from a qualitative evaluation of Tea Cup Diaries implemented under a United States
Agency for International Development-funded project, before the programme was funded
under the Global Grant.

Such a methodology allowed listener group participants to guide the focus of the study and produce short
videos that presented what they felt they had gained most from attending the groups.

7 
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Research strengths and limitations
This report utilises both quantitative and
qualitative methods to examine the extent
to which the project has achieved its
objectives and, within this, the relationship
between exposure to BBC Media Action
programming and key governance
outcomes. It is not the aim here to
describe individual groups or factors in
detail, but instead to identify patterns that
can aid in understanding the influence of
BBC Media Action’s project activities.
A series of validity checks were
implemented throughout the research
process to ensure that data collection
and analysis were rigorous and robust.
All quantitative samples were fielded to
be nationally representative in order to
create a cross-sectional snapshot of the
population at one point in time. Data was
cleaned and weighted to account for any
errors or limitations in data collection.
Advanced statistical methods were used to
analyse the relationship between exposure
to BBC Media Action programming and
governance outcomes of interest as
accurately as possible.
Nevertheless, limitations of the research
should be considered when interpreting
the findings detailed in this report.
Primarily, it is not possible to control
for the effects of all variables that may
influence the outcome in question.
For example, when analysing political
participation, analysis does not account
for broad contextual factors such as
the political environment, personal
motivation, or distance to a polling station.
The measures used were often selfreported and therefore may have been

prone to response bias. For example,
many questions rely on a respondent’s
perception of how much they know about
politics. Results should be interpreted with
this in mind. Moreover, analysis does not
identify the direction of an association
(whether one thing (i.e. exposure) comes
before the other (i.e. participation)).
In sum, causation cannot be inferred
from this analysis – significant findings
demonstrate a relationship between two
variables, but do not suggest one causes
the other.
Finally, because survey data is crosssectional, change in outcomes over time
may be due to a change at the population
level, as opposed to change as a result
of exposure to the programme. Analysis
among those exposed to BBC Media
Action programming over time provides
insight into population-level changes and
results are interpreted with this in mind.
To account for some of these limitations,
a mixed methods research approach
was used, and qualitative methods were
utilised alongside surveys to strengthen
and validate findings, where appropriate.
While qualitative methods do not provide
numbers or nationally representative
findings, they provide a more in-depth
understanding of engagement, knowledge,
attitudes and behaviours, and why and
how change does or does not happen.
When brought together these findings
provide a more holistic account of
the relationship between exposure to
BBC Media Action programming and
governance outcomes.
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3. EVALUATION FINDINGS
The following sections outline findings from the evaluation of the project. This includes programme
performance against headline indicators monitored throughout the project, a breakdown of the
programmes’ reach, feedback on audience engagement with the programmes, and evaluation of
the impact of the project on key outcomes related to governance and media development.

Evaluating impact in a changing environment
The Global Grant governance project,
and the research that supported it, was
implemented over a period of rapid and
significant political and social change
in Myanmar. The country is said to be
undergoing a triple transition.xvii It is moving
from a military-led to a democratically
elected government, from a country riven
by conflict to one where peace triumphs,
and from a closed to an open economy.
While much of the country celebrated a
peaceful election in November 2015, one
year later the country remained torn by
conflict, particularly in the north-east and
north-west, and control of power and
resources remained contested.
In addition to the political changes taking
place in the country, the media sector
also developed significantly over the
project’s lifetime. By 2016, TV and radio
had become accessible to almost everyone
in Myanmar and mobile phone use had
increased from less than a third in 2013
to almost universal access. The number
of independent broadcasters, such as FM
radio stations and TV stations, had also
increased, enabling the audience more choice
in what media to consume. Altogether, the
country has set out on ground-breaking
political reform after decades of isolation
and international sanctions. This resulted
in BBC Media Action being allowed to
operate within the country.
These changes were reflected at the
population level, highlighted by a shift in
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the way people engaged with the
research process. At baseline, questions
regarding people’s perceptions of
government were universally poorly
answered by respondents, with a large
share choosing to avoid answering
by giving a ‘don’t know’ response.
This appeared to be, at least in part, a
reflection of people’s unwillingness at the
time to express an opinion – particularly
anything that could be construed as
negative – about the government.
Unfamiliarity with the survey format also
likely contributed to these results.
At endline, respondents were more
willing to answer questions about the
government and were much more cynical
in their sentiments. This may be because
they felt more confident in 2016 to
express negative opinions, or because
they felt frustrated by the lack of change
delivered by the Thein Sein government,
which had promised much in 2013.
All of these factors should be considered
when interpreting the findings described
in this report. It is also worth noting that,
where comparisons are made between
baseline and endline data, respondents
were asked about their attitudes towards
the Thein Sein-led government (which
was in power from 2011 to 2016) at both
baseline and endline, as the new NLD-led
government had not yet taken power at
the time of the endline survey.

3.1 Headline indicators
Figure 5: What did the project achieve?

Reach of programming

Increased knowledge and understanding

50

60%
42.2
40

40.1

36.3

35.9
35.9

34.3

Base=108

2014

Base=644

2016

Base=830

75%
95%

Millions

30

2013

Held government to account
20

16.6
10

13.1

11.0

8.7

9.4

2.0
0

2013

2014

2016

Base=1,224

Base=1,500

Base=3,000

Adult population
Reach

Potential audience
Regular reach

24%

18%

2014

2016

Base=519

Base=701

Note: figures exclude those who answered ‘don’t know’ and those who did not answer

Definitions:
Adult population
Potential audience

Those aged 15 years and above
All those who report having access to TV, radio or the internet in the household
or elsewhere
Audiences reached	Those who report having seen/listened to at least one BBC Media Action
governance programme within the last 12 months at the point of data collection
Audiences regularly reached	Those who report having seen/listened to at least every other episode of at
least one BBC Media Action governance programme within the last 12 months
at the point of data collection
Outcome	
The percentage of viewers/listeners of LLKS, Current Affairs and/or Lively
News who agree that the programme(s) increased their knowledge on a range
of governance issues (‘a lot’ or ‘a bit’)
Impact
The percentage of viewers/listeners who ‘strongly agree’ that Current Affairs
and/or Lively News play a role in holding government to account
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3.2 Overall audience reach and profile
Key insights
n C
 umulatively,

20.7 million people
watched or listened to BBC Media
Action’s programmes over the five
years of the project

n T
 he

shows reached a peak audience in
2014, when 16.6 million people (46% of
the adult population) tuned in to at least
one of the programmes

highest audience share among the four
programmes measured
n T
 he

shows regularly reached a broad
spectrum of Myanmar’s population,
though their audiences were slightly
more likely to be wealthier and more
highly educated than the general population

n R
 eflecting
n I n

the project’s final year, the radio
drama Tea Cup Diaries contributed the

the popularity of radio among
those living in rural areas, the overall
audience was heavily rural

3.2.1 Overall reach of the programmes
One of the main advantages of media and communications-based interventions is the level of
scale that can be achieved through the broadcast media. As such, reach (the number of people
who watch or listen to a programme) is one of the key measures of a project’s success (though
it is certainly not the only measure of success). In order to try and achieve the broadest reach
possible, BBC Media Action partnered with the state broadcaster MRTV, which has the highest
reach nationally for both TV and radio.
In total, over the course of the five-year-long project BBC Media Action’s programmes were
watched or listened to by an estimated 20.7 million people cumulatively.8 The programmes
reached a peak audience in 2014, when they collectively reached 16.6 million people (46% of
the adult population aged 15 and above).9
The reach of each of the three main programmes (LLKS, Current Affairs and Lively News)
fluctuated significantly over the course of the project, with each reaching a peak audience in
2014 and declining substantially at endline. The inclusion of Tea Cup Diaries in the 2016 reach
measurement accounted for a large proportion of the project’s overall audience (see table 3).

Estimated cumulative reach refers to the number of people who were reached in Myanmar by BBC Media
Action’s programming over the lifetime of the project, acknowledging an amount of churn in programmes’
audiences year-on-year. Cumulative reach is calculated using an assumption that 10% of the audiences are new
listeners/viewers within existing audiences year-on-year. More detail on the cumulative reach calculation can
be found in appendix 1.

8 

Reach is measured through nationally representative surveys.

9 
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Table 3: Disaggregated reach of governance programmes (2013–2016)
Reach
2013

2014

2016

Total

26%

46%

37%

LLKS

8%

24%

9%

Current Affairs

n/a

22%

13%

Lively News

19%

22%

16%

Tea Cup Diaries

n/a

n/a

21%

Sources: 2013 baseline (n=1,224), 2014 midline (n=1,500) and 2016 endline (n=3,000) surveys.

BBC Media Action recognises that watching or listening to a programme once is unlikely to
affect 75
outcomes and that detectable impact requires frequent engagement with programme
outputs. As such, it is hypothesised that those who watch or listen to BBC Media Action
programming
regularly are more likely to demonstrate impact as a result of the intervention.
50
Regular and sustained engagement can be difficult in a fast-growing market, like Myanmar’s,
where competition for viewership or listenership increased considerably during the course
25
of the project. However, while the overall reach of the programmes fluctuated throughout
the project, the proportion of people reached who tuned into at least every second episode
0 one of the shows increased year-on-year (see figure 6); in 2016, 26% of the adult
of at least
population (9.4 million people) reported listening to at least one of the programmes regularly.
This indicates that the programmes were able to engage an increasingly loyal audience.
Figure 6: Overall reach and regular reach of governance programmes (2013–2016)

Population (millions)

75
50

36.3

42.2

25
0

16.6

11
2
2013

13.1
9.4

2014
Adult population

Reach

35.9

8.7

2016
Regular reach

Sources: 2013 baseline (n=1,224), 2014 midline (n=1,500) and 2016 endline (n=3,000) surveys.
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An LKKS female listener group engages with the show

More than two-thirds of those who tuned in to LLKS (70% of those reached), Current
Affairs (67% of those reached) or Tea Cup Diaries (69% of those reached) reported watching
or listening to each of the programmes regularly (at least every second episode). Perhaps
reflecting the fact that it was the only programme that aired daily, Lively News had the least
regular audience: only 51% of its audience tuned in regularly.
3.2.2 Overall audience profile
The four programmes aimed to reach and engage an audience representative of the country’s
diverse population. Notably, all shows were produced in Burmese – the language spoken by the
majority Barmar ethnic group and some other minority ethnic groups (like the Mon), as well as
by many other minority ethnic groups as a second language. Figure 7 shows the demographic
breakdown of the governance programmes’ regular audience in 2016 and compares this to the
national population to assess how representative the shows’ audiences were.10
National population statistics are based on the overall survey sample (which is nationally representative).

10 
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Figure 7: Demographic profile of audiences regularly reached by governance programmes (2016)

Gender

Age
26

Location
Rural

25

23

46%

19

69%
18

19

76%

17
15

54%

12
10
7

Female

Male

53%

47%

15–24 25–34 35–44 45–54 55–64

Education

8

Urban

24%

65+

31%

Region
7
7

Coastal
42
37
25
25

11%

39%

7%

Dry
34%

22
23
4
8

Financial well-being (income)
11%

0
1

23%

3
3

Hilly
18%

Delta

29
28

12%
53
50

19%

11
13

Plain
25%

3
6

%

BBC Media Action audience (regularly reached by all four programmes)

%

National population

Note: figures exclude those who answered ‘don’t know’ and those who did not answer

2016 Endline
Base=3,000
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Overall, the programmes regularly reached a broad spectrum of Myanmar’s population in
terms of age, income and education levels. However, the audience was disproportionately
representative of wealthier, more highly educated groups and those living in a rural location.
The latter point reflects the fact that most of the programmes were broadcast on radio, a
medium that the endline study revealed was preferred over TV by those living in rural locations.
Collectively, the programmes were also particularly successful in attracting female audience
members, with women comprising nearly half (46%) of their regular viewers/listeners in 2016.
The radio drama Tea Cup Diaries contributed the largest share of the female audience (52%),
while LLKS regularly reached the lowest proportion of women (39%) – see table 4.
Table 4: Proportion of women regularly reached by each governance programme (2016)
Proportion of audience
reached that was female
Total

46%

LLKS

39%

Current Affairs

42%

Lively News

43%

Tea Cup Diaries

52%

Proportion of national
population that was female

53%

Source: 2016 endline survey (n=3,000).

The programmes differed in format and broadcast mediums, and were not designed as a
cohesive portfolio nor with complementary objectives. As such, it is not surprising that
there was limited audience cross-over between the three news and current affairs-focused
programmes that, together, reached 28% of Myanmar’s adult population. Two-thirds (66%) of
those reached by either LLKS, Lively News or Current Affairs reported watching or listening
to just one of the programmes (see figure 8).
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Figure 8: Overlapping reach of three news and current affairs-focused programmes

Listened to
LLKS and
Lively News

Watched
Current Affairs
and listened to
LLKS

Only
LLKS

16%
Watched
or listened
to all three
programmes

9%

Watched
Current
Affairs and
listened to
Lively News

5%
6%

Only
Lively News

28%

15%

Only
Current Affairs

22%

Source: 2016 endline survey (n=3,000).
Note: Tea Cup Diaries was excluded from this figure due to its focus on social cohesion, rather than on news or
current affairs. Percentages may vary due to rounding.

The largest audience cross-over was between Lively News and Current Affairs (15%), both
of which focused heavily on politics, current affairs and holding the government to account.
In contrast, LLKS targeted younger people (aged 18–35) and covered a broader mix of political
and social issues. It was also broadcast via a different channel to the other programmes:
BBC Burmese. A total of 6% of respondents reported tuning in to all three shows.
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3.3 Evaluation of LLKS

The following section outlines findings from the evaluation of LLKS. The evaluation was based
primarily on results from the 2016 endline quantitative study, supported by findings from a
qualitative evaluation completed with listener group participants in 2015 and from baseline
qualitative and quantitative research conducted in 2013.

Key insights
n L
 LKS

reached a peak audience of
8.9 million people (25% of the adult
population) in 2014. This reach fell
to 3.5 million in 2016, in part due
to Myanmar’s changing media
landscape and BBC Burmese’s
declining listenership

provided accurate and reliable
information. However, they were most
interested in hearing about social issues
and, at times, found the governance
topics covered difficult to understand
and far removed from their daily lives
n D
 espite

n D
 espite

the smaller overall audience,
listeners were increasingly more
engaged: in 2016, 70% tuned in regularly

n L
 LKS

struggled to reach its target
youth audience as its platform (radio),
channel (BBC Burmese) and educationfocused content appealed more to
older audiences

n L
 isteners

were positive about the
programme’s content and felt LLKS

this, 97% of listeners reported
gaining new knowledge from the
programme and 88% said that they felt
more confident talking about politics

n E
 ven

when controlling for factors like
education, income, age and interest in
politics, people regularly exposed to
LLKS were significantly more likely to
feel knowledgeable about governance
issues, and to discuss and participate
politically than non-listeners

3.3.1 Audience reach and profile
LLKS aimed to reach and engage young adults across Myanmar (those aged 18–35), providing
opportunities for them to articulate and share their needs, experiences and aspirations
publicly. While the programme was broadcast in Burmese, it included voices from different
ethnic groups and aimed to highlight the perspectives of all groups, including those traditionally
underserved in the media.
Its reach fluctuated throughout the project, peaking at 8.9 million people (25% of the adult
population) in 2014 and declining to 3.5 million (10% of the adult population) in 2016. Despite
this lower broad reach, the proportion of those who listened to the programme regularly
increased over the project’s lifetime. In 2016, 70% of listeners reported tuning in at least twice
a month (compared with 53% in 2014), and 39% listened every week.
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75
50
25
0
LLKS reporters, Ye Ko and Wint Wady record on location for a youth programme in Taunggyi, Shan State

Figure 9: Reach and regular reach of LLKS (2013–2016)

Population (millions)

75
50
25
0

42.2

36.3

2.7
1.7

8.9

2013

35.9
4.7

3.5
2.5

2014
Adult population

Reach

2016
Regular reach

752013 baseline (n=1,224), 2014 midline (n=1,500), and 2016 endline (n=3,000) surveys.
Sources:
50 in LLKS’s reach between 2014 and 2016 reflected BBC Burmese’s declining weekly
The fall
listenership (which had fallen from 18% in 2013 to 7% in 2016), itself part of a broader shift
in reach
25 of national and international radio channels in the country. It may also have been
impacted by Myanmar’s rapidly changing media landscape, which had seen younger people gain
more frequent access to a wider range of media platforms (including TV, internet and mobile
0
phones) since 2013.

Figure 10 shows the demographic breakdown of LLKS’s regular audience in 2016 and compares
this with the national population, to assess how representative its audience was.11

National population statistics are based on the overall survey sample (which is nationally representative).

11 
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Figure 10: Demographic profile of audiences regularly reached by LLKS (2016)

Gender

Age

Location
Rural

25

38%

21

23
21

69%
20

19

19

85%

15

62%

13
10
8

Urban

6

Female

Male

53%

47%

15–24 25–34 35–44 45–54 55–64

Education

31%

15%

65+

Region

4
7

Coastal
43

11%

35%

9%

Dry

37
25
25

34%

25
23
2
8

Financial well-being (income)

18%

0
1

21%

3
3

18%

Delta

26
28

12%
55

16%

50
12
13

Plain
25%

3
6

%

Hilly

BBC Media Action audience (regularly reached by LLKS)

%

National population

Note: figures exclude those who answered ‘don’t know’ and those who did not answer
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2016 Endline
Base=3,000

Overall, LLKS regularly reached a broad spectrum of Myanmar’s population in terms of age,
income and education levels. However, its audience was slightly under-representative of poorer
and less educated groups, and was much more likely to live in a rural location compared with
the general population. Indeed, rural inhabitants accounted for 85% of regular listeners in 2016
(up from 76% of listeners in 2013).
Reflecting the general demographics of the channel on which it was aired, in 2016 regular
LLKS listeners were more likely to be male and older – these groups were over-represented
among the audience. Closely mirroring BBC Burmese’s gender breakdown of 62% men to 36%
women, men comprised 62% of LLKS’s regular audience (an increase from 55% in 2013).12
Likewise, despite the programme being aimed predominantly at young adults (those aged
18–35), at endline (as at baseline) over half of regular listeners were aged 35 or above. This
reflects the fact that BBC Burmese typically attracts an older audience: at endline 60% of its
listeners were aged 35 or over.
LLKS’s lower than anticipated reach among young people also reflects that group’s reported
preference for FM over shortwave radio stations such as BBC Burmese. FM stations tend to
broadcast entertainment-focused programmes (which are more likely to attract a younger
audience), while shortwave stations are associated with news and education. Aware of this
audience skew, throughout the project the LLKS team sought FM partners to broadcast the
show. However, many independent FM stations were reluctant to broadcast BBC Burmese’s
content – likely due to the broadcasting laws in place that limit their freedom to air material
that might be perceived as political.
Enhancing reach through social media
In 2012, recognising the increasing access to and influence of online media in Myanmar, an LLKS
Facebook page was introduced that aimed to engage new audiences with online discussion. The
LLKS team increased the level of activity on this page over 2016, resulting in a sharp increase
in likes (from almost 26,000 in October 2015 to over 265,000 a year later). As with the radio
audience, men were more active in engaging with LLKS’s Facebook page: they accounted for
68% of the page’s likes. Facebook page users tended to be young (over half (52%) of those
liking the page were aged 18–34) and most were from Myanmar’s major urban centres (nearly
half (49%) were from Yangon, and a further 24% resided in Mandalay).
3.3.2 Engagement with the programme
Through LLKS, the Global Grant project sought to engage young listeners by incorporating
real stories and voices, including those of minority groups not often represented in mainstream
media. The following section explores how and why audiences engaged with LLKS, and looks at
their perspectives of the programme.
Covering a diverse range of issues to interest everyone
LLKS listeners were positive about the show’s content and quality. At endline, the majority of
respondents agreed that the programme provided information that was useful to them (96%)
and felt that this information was accurate (92%). However, some topics were more popular
than others, with education and health being deemed the most interesting. Perhaps reflecting
2% of respondents did not answer this question.

12 
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100
75
the show’s increased focus on politics in the run-up to the 2015 election, political issues were
also popular
50 among listeners. Notably, unlike programmes aired on MRTV that were subject to
certain restrictions due to the station being state-controlled, LLKS had the flexibility to address
political topics (such as the election) directly.

25

Preference for topics was not universal. Male listeners were most interested in political issues,
while female and younger listeners (those aged below 35) preferred topics like education,
0 relationships.
health and
Figure 11: Top five most interesting topics covered by LLKS, by gender (2016)
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LLKS listener group participants
considered relevant to their daily lives – things like health (maternal and child, and women’s
health), love and relationships, practical information around applying for an ID card or land
registration, education and employment. Rurally-based groups were less likely to discuss topics
such as politics, parliament and the internet, as they deemed these uninteresting, irrelevant
and/or too difficult to understand – the type of information they felt they could not utilise in
their everyday lives.
Inclusive voice and resonant stories
Throughout the project, BBC Media Action brought in new ways of engaging and representing
audiences on the show, including youth-led debates and community reporter programming
in the latter years of the project. This appears to have been reflected in an increase in the
proportion of listeners who reported that the programme featured ‘people like them’: 92%
agreed with this in 2016 compared with 83% in 2013.
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LLKS election special: Our Wish, Our Vote
This two-hour-long debate programme
took place in Yangon two months before
the 2015 national election. It enabled
young people from across the country
to question a panel of officials comprising
of representatives from the ruling party,
the main opposition party and two of
the largest ethnic parties from Rakhine
and Shan states. Questions centred on
youth unemployment, child labour, land
grabbing, and access to education for
young people from ethnic backgrounds or
with disabilities.

Related Facebook activity was high, with
111 comments posted on the LLKS page.
In addition to positive comments about
the show, users posed questions
for the panel and shared stories from their
communities about the issues being debated.
These debates continued after the election
– including a three-part series in Pakkoku,
Hpa-an, Yangon and Kayin – to help bring
young people’s voices onto Myanmar’s
airwaves and to support young people
to participate in political discussion and
debate at regional and national levels.

Information versus entertainment
Despite interest in some of the topics covered by the show, three-quarters (74%) of those
regularly reached by LLKS stated that they did not find the programme entertaining, with 14%
strongly agreeing this was the case. The show appears to have been appreciated as a source of
information, rather than entertainment. Feedback from listener group participants supports this
conclusion; audiences reported that LLKS required active listening – something young people
were less keen to do in their free time (particularly on a Sunday night when the programme
aired), preferring instead to relax and listen to music.
Reflecting this, two-thirds (65%) of those reached by LLKS in 2016 said that they sometimes
found it difficult to understand the show’s discussions – an increase from 49% in 2013. This rise
may reflect the inclusion of more challenging topics during 2016.
3.3.3 LLKS’s influence on political participation and its drivers
BBC Media Action believes that by influencing change among individuals and populations, the
media can indirectly hold those in power to account by increasing individuals’ participation in
accountability mechanisms and supporting their empowerment. Participation in this context
is viewed as the extent to which individuals and groups within society are actively involved in
the public sphere, political processes, debate and decision-making. BBC Media Action defines
empowerment as the process through which individuals: (i) become aware of the forces that
have an impact on their situation; (ii) become more aware and trusting of their own abilities,
knowledge and experience; and (iii) build on these to gain self-confidence and the self-belief
required to be active in improving their life situations.
Though LLKS did not explicitly aim to foster political participation, it did aim to influence some
of the key drivers of participation. By providing improved access to accurate and impartial reports,
it sought to improve civic knowledge. Likewise, through its listener groups and role modelling,
LLKS endeavoured to foster governance-related discussions. The mixed-methods research strategy
implemented throughout the project aimed to provide evidence of the extent to which, and
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the ways in which, LLKS influenced key governance outcomes among individuals and, ultimately,
in what ways and to what extent this contributed to supporting improved accountability. This
section examines the role LLKS played in encouraging individuals to participate more, both as a
direct consequence of listening to the programme, and via the key drivers of increased political
knowledge, discussion and political efficacy.xviii The impact of the show is examined against the
backdrop of trends over time across these drivers among the broader Myanmar population.
3.3.3.1 Improving political knowledge and understanding
Political knowledge is regarded as one of the key pre requisites of a functioning democracy.xix, xx
As such, improving people’s knowledge of key governance issues was a primary objective of
the Global Grant governance project. In Myanmar, LLKS aimed to help audiences feel more
The local government in Kenya responds
informed
about social/cultural, economic and political issues affecting their lives.
to the needs of ordinary people
Awareness of governance issues increased
At baseline (2013), reflecting limited levels of knowledge about politics, general awareness of
governance issues facing the country was low. For example, when asked to name the most
important national issues facing the country, almost half (46%) of respondents reported not
knowing. Similarly, 32% of respondents were not able to identify any local issues. By 2016,
people in Myanmar were more informed about the challenges facing the country – or at least
more likely to talk about them in a research study. When asked what they felt were the
biggest issues facing the country at a national level, endline respondents highlighted poverty,
infrastructure and unemployment, and only 3% said they did not know. At the local level, poor
0 infrastructure”
10
20
30– was the
40 key 50concern60 mentioned
70
80
roads – expressed more widely as “poor
(53%), followed by electricity and power cuts (41%) and poverty (40%). Just 1% of respondents
were unable to identify any local issues.
Figure 12: The core issues audiences felt were facing Myanmar at a national level (2013 and 2016)
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Source: 2013 baseline (n=1,224) and 2016 endline (n=3,000) surveys.
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Low, but increasing perceptions of political knowledge
At endline, despite an overall upward trend since baseline, perceived knowledge of politics
and current
50 affairs remained low among Myanmar’s general population: two-thirds (67%) of
respondents felt that they knew not much or nothing at all about these issues. Notably, LLKS’s
audience reported higher levels of knowledge around politics and current affairs than non25 54% said that they at least had a fair amount of knowledge, compared with 31% of
listeners:
those not reached by the programme. Furthermore, listeners themselves linked the show to
their knowledge gains, with 99% of regular listeners agreeing that LLKS had improved their
0
understanding
of key governance issues. This was substantially higher than in 2013, when only
59% of the audience agreed this was the case.
Figure 13: Levels of perceived knowledge of political issues and current affairs (2016)
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Source: 2016 endline survey (n=3,000).

Exploring the relationship between LLKS and improved knowledge further through advanced
analysis on the endline results (see regression box) showed that regular listeners were twice as
likely as non-listeners to report higher levels of knowledge of politics and current affairs.13 This
was true even when controlling for other factors that could influence perceptions of political
knowledge, such as age, gender, education, income, reported interest in politics, location,
group membership, ethnicity and exposure to Lively News and Current Affairs.

Regular audiences were twice as likely to report knowing at least a fair amount about politics and current
affairs as non-listeners (significance <0.001). The Nagelkerke R statistic for this model was 0.336. The
Hosmer and Lemeshow statistic had a chi-square of 27.656 and a significance level of 0.002. See the technical
appendix for full results.

13 
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What is regression?
Regression analysis is a statistical
technique that is used to examine the
relationship between two variables while
controlling for the distorting effects of
other factors or characteristics. For
instance, someone who is more highly
educated may be more likely to listen to
LLKS and also be more likely to frequently
discuss politics. Regression allows
researchers to see whether or not there
is an association between listening to LLKS
and discussing politics, even once the
effects of other explanatory factors like
education have been cancelled out.

This analysis cannot prove that exposure
to BBC Media Action’s programming
causes a particular outcome, as it does not
identify the direction of the association.
For instance, listening to LLKS could
increase political discussion, or increased
political discussion could make someone
more likely to listen to LLKS. However, it
provides a more robust method of
understanding the association between
BBC Media Action’s programme and key
governance outcomes.

Findings from the listener group evaluation also revealed that the show was appreciated for
providing participants with access to new knowledge; this was frequently cited as the most
significant change among respondents both at the individual and collective level. It also found
that this outreach element of the programme enabled people who would not normally listen
to a typical politics-focused show (either due to access issues, disinterest or perceived lack of
relevance) to access such information. Likewise, through the discussions that they facilitated,
listener groups provided a vehicle for translating complicated topics into relevant concepts for
participants’ daily lives.
3.3.3.2 Prompting and modelling discussion
Talking about key governance topics and politics can help to spread knowledge, support
understanding of issues and highlight diversity perspectives. Discussion of politics at home
and in the community is considered a key influence on a person’s confidence to engage and
influence politics (internal efficacy) and an important driver of political participation. Ultimately,
inclusive conversation about political and current affairs, particularly at the grassroots level,
not only allows citizens to articulate and publicly share their governance-related needs,
experiences and aspirations, but it can also help to build engagement with, and trust of,
democratic processes/reform.
Baseline research (2013) indicated that discussion of politics was very low in Myanmar, a
by-product of the repressive military regime. Less than 42% of survey participants reported
discussing local or national issues of importance with family or friends, and just 13% had had
such conversations outside of this immediate sphere. A further 46% said that they had never
held such discussions with anyone. Furthermore, formative research suggested that young
people – particularly in rural areas – did not talk about the issues that mattered to them and
often felt excluded from key community decisions. As such, one of LLKS’s core objectives was
to increase discussion of politics among its audience.
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Vestiges of repression continue to affect perceptions of freedom
Despite sweeping amendments to
regulations supporting media freedom
and the democratisation of the country,
the after-effects of decades of repression
mean people in Myanmar continue to fear
speaking out against the government.

Myanmar and had led to “widespread selfcensorship”.xxii BBC Media Action research
indicated that audiences too felt this
pressure: in 2016 only 46% felt that they
were very or somewhat free to say what
they thought, compared with 69% in 2013.

In 100
addition to several high-profile cases
of ordinary people and journalists being
detained for expressing political views
75
on Facebook
and other media,xxi a
2015 report by Amnesty International
highlighted that, despite the vibrant media
50 borne from recent political changes,
scene
media repression continued to exist in

People’s confidence to express views about
the government in public also declined over
the project’s lifetime. In 2016, only 20% of
respondents felt confident to express
negative views about the government,
compared with the 43% that felt free to
publicly express any view – positive or
negative – about the government in 2013.

25
In 2016, discussion of local and national issues remained low: just under half of respondents
reported never talking about such issues with either their family (48%) or friends (47%).
0
However, LLKS’s regular audience reported having such discussions more than non-listeners,
including among those outside of their direct social sphere of family and friends.
Figure 14: Level of discussion of local and national issues (2016)
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Source: 2016 endline survey (n=3,000).

Exploring the relationship between regular exposure to LLKS and the likelihood of talking
about local and national issues further through regression analysis showed that this relationship
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was significant even when taking into account other potential factors that may have influenced
someone’s likelihood to discuss politics, such as interest in politics, level of education or age.
Successfully modelling discussion through listener groups
Listener groups were set up to directly support discussion of political and social issues. Specifically,
they were intended to model constructive and inclusive dialogue among people who were least
likely to have such conversations at home (i.e. women and young people living in rural areas).
Participants reported that the group discussions were effective in building their confidence to
speak openly about interpersonal or social issues in a group or in a community setting:

In our village, young people used to lack the confidence
to speak up in a meeting or group discussion. But after
listening to LLKS, they gained self-confidence and now dare
to speak in meetings.


Female, Nat Kone Village, LLKS listener groups evaluation study, 2015

However, this level of discussion did not translate among those listening at home (rather than in
a group setting). Just 4% reported specifically discussing topics addressed on LLKS with others.
3.3.3.3 Normalising and empowering people to engage in political participation
Political efficacy – defined by BBC Media Action as ‘the feeling that individual political
action does have or can have an impact upon the political process’ – is considered an important
mediator of political participation and, thus, a critical element of supporting
state–society accountability.
At the outset of the project in Myanmar, decades of war, the militarisation of society, and
overt government repression had severely constrained people’s confidence and ability
to express views freely and to organise themselves (particularly around anything deemed
political). For many years, engaging in political activity was a risky pursuit in Myanmar, inviting
prosecution or exile. Even as the country was going through significant social and political
reform in 2013, people continued to face uncertainty about the boundaries of freedom
of expression and association, and feared prosecution under laws that they did not fully
understand. This prevented many from engaging in politics at all.
This fear was reflected in baseline findings. Overt forms of participation, such as petitioning,
protest and working for political parties or campaigns, were almost non-existent among survey
participants (less than 1% reported undertaking such activities). While 44% of respondents
reported having attended meetings of their ward or village tract15 administrators, qualitative
research indicated that this was often in a passive capacity, and only 12% of respondents had
ever raised an issue at this level.
Regular audiences were 1.5 times more likely to discuss politics than non-listeners (significance = 0.046).
The Nagelkerke R statistic for this model was 0.175. The Hosmer and Lemeshow statistic had a chi-square of
18.727 and a significance level of 0.016. See the technical appendix for full results.

14 

A village tract encompasses a number of smaller villages and sits between the village and township
administrations in rural governance structures. Urban areas do not have this additional layer; ward
administrations report directly to township level.

15 
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LLKS aimed to empower people in Myanmar – particularly young people – to feel more
confident to engage in politics, to question their peers and leaders, and to take part in decisionmaking in their community.
Increased confidence to express, but empowerment remains low
low confidence in their ability to understand politics and to
influence government. Nine out of 10 respondents (93%) agreed or strongly agreed that politics
was sometimes so complicated that people like them could not understand what was going on.
Three-quarters of respondents felt that the government did not care about what people like
them thought (74%) or that they had any say about what the government does (75%).

The local government in Kenya responds
At endline,
respondents expressed
to the needs of ordinary people
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Endline results also show a significant
decline
in
people’s
perceptions
of their
right
and90ability
to engage in politics since baseline. In 2013, just 14% of respondents disagreed or strongly
disagreed with each of the statements featured in figure 15, compared with between 37% and
61% in 2016.

As noted earlier, in 2016 respondents were more likely to answer questions about perceptions
of government: ‘don’t know’ responses were dramatically lower than in 2013. This suggests
that they felt more confident to express their views about government. However, endline
results also indicate that people continue to lack confidence in their ability to engage in and
influence political processes.
Figure 15: Internal political efficacy (2016)
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Source: 2016 endline survey (n=3,000).
Note: figures exclude those who answered ‘don’t know’ and those who did not answer.

LLKS audiences were more confident engaging with politics
The majority of LLKS listeners reported that the programme had made them feel more
confident when talking about politics (88%) – a key achievement given the generally low
willingness to talk about these issues in Myanmar – and agreed that the show had made them
feel they could change or influence the things that happen in their lives (86%). LLKS’s election
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specials,16 which aimed to inform audiences about electoral processes and the different
candidates involved, were particularly effective at increasing internal political efficacy. The
majority (85%) of listeners agreed that LLKS had helped them to feel confident in their
voting choice.
Passive participation in politics
While 83% of respondents reported voting in the national election (a result potentially inflated
due to social desirability bias17 given that the election had been held just weeks before data
collection), overall participation in other political activity remained low in 2016. Similar to
findings at baseline, although 45% of respondents reported having attended a ward or village
administrator meeting, the vast majority had never spoken at such meetings, raised an issue to
a local administrator, or contacted a CSO representative or nationally elected official. Reports
of more overt forms of political participation, like participating in a protest or signing a petition,
were virtually non-existent.
Exploring the relationship between exposure to LLKS and political participation through
regression analysis showed that regular listeners were significantly more likely than nonlisteners to participate in political activities. This held true when controlling for other factors
that might have influenced a person’s political participation, including: age, gender, education,
income, interest in politics and group membership.18
3.3.3.4 Embracing diversity: inclusion and understanding of others
Ethnically-based social exclusion is extensive in Myanmar. Many of the country’s 135
different ethnic groups have been in conflict with the government since the country gained
independence in 1948. The decision to make Buddhism the country’s official religion
alienated Christian and Muslim minority groups, who continue to frequently experience
discrimination today.
Through LLKS, the Global Grant project in Myanmar sought to feature diverse voices,
including those groups often under-represented in the media. The programme sought to share
information about and views of different groups, supporting greater understanding of others in
society (particularly minority groups).
At endline, almost all listeners (96%) agreed that LLKS had made them understand relationships
between people better – within this, 23% strongly agreed. There was also some evidence to
suggest that LLKS influenced audiences’ perceptions of diversity in the country; almost half of
regular listeners (47%) strongly agreed it was important to know about the lives of different
ethnic groups, compared with 30% of non-listeners.

Further information on these can be found in section 3.3.2.

16 

Social desirability bias refers to the likelihood to provide what one deems the socially acceptable answer
when asked by an interviewer.

17 

Regular audiences were 1.6 times more likely to participate than non-listeners (significance = 0.027). The
Nagelkerke R statistic for this model was 0.225. The Hosmer and Lemeshow statistic had a chi-square of
19.659 and a significance level of 0.012. See the technical appendix for full results.
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3.4 Evaluation of capacity strengthening with MRTV

The following sections focus on an evaluation of the capacity-strengthening activities with
MRTV. This includes an assessment of the audience-level impacts of the two programmes at
the centre of this work – Lively News and Current Affairs – as well as an evaluation of the
broader impacts of the project at the practitioner and organisation levels. The evaluation was
based primarily on results from quantitative surveys carried out in 2014 and 2016, and content
analysis carried out at the baseline, and endline of the project.

Key insights
n T
 he

overall reach of Current Affairs
and Lively News declined during
the project’s lifetime. However, the
proportion of people tuning in regularly
increased – indicating that core
audiences remained engaged

n T
 he

majority of audience members
felt the programmes were relevant,
provided accurate information and
had increased their knowledge of key
governance issues

n A
 udiences

were more likely to report
discussing politics and current affairs
and participating in political activity

(predominantly at the local level) than
those unexposed to the shows
n D
 espite

a challenging media context
and at times restrictive editorial
involvement by MRTV management
and government ministers, the
capacity-strengthening partnership
with MRTV was maintained throughout
the project, and both programmes
remain on air today. There are positive
indications that the work has been
successful in supporting MRTV to
raise its professional standards and
begin to develop into a public
service broadcaster

For many years, Myanmar’s media largely served as a propaganda tool for the military junta and
subsequent civilian government, and was subject to strict censorship laws. While the sector
was going through a period of significant reform in 2012 (with a diversification of media outlets
and increasing media freedoms), it remained far from an effectively functioning ‘fourth estate’.
Local media organisations lacked professional standards, were highly concentrated in favour of
urban audiences and the state, and lacked creativity.
In this context, the Global Grant project aimed to improve the technical and editorial capacity
of MRTV (the state broadcaster) to produce programming that: fostered more inclusive
public dialogue; scrutinised governance processes and decision-making; and relayed accurate,
reliable and relevant information to ordinary people. As such, BBC Media Action coached and
mentored MRTV staff, supporting them to produce two programmes: Lively News and Current
Affairs. It was anticipated that the skills developed through this work would filter through to
other MRTV outputs. Overall, the project aimed to support MRTV to transform itself to a
public service media organisation.
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50

3.4.1 Audience reach and profile
25
Lively News
Airing daily since May 2013, Lively News reached a peak audience of 8 million listeners
(22% of0 Myanmar’s adult population) in 2014. Although this had declined to 5.7 million
(16% of the adult population) in 2016, the proportion of the overall audience who listened
to the programme regularly had increased to 51% (see figure 16).
Figure 16: Reach and regular reach of Lively News (2013–2016)
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Sources: 2013 baseline (n=1,224), 2014 midline (n=1,500) and 2016 endline (n=3,000) survey.  
Note: regular reach was not measured in 2013.

Declining radio listenership and increased media offerings across the country likely contributed
to the falling reach of Lively News. An increase in the popularity of FM stations during the
project’s lifetime – in part due to their improved programming that saw many offer entertaining
shows and call-in formats – had precipitated a decrease in popularity of shortwave stations
(the medium through which Lively News was broadcast). This, combined with the fact that by
2016 more programmes were following a similar format to that of Lively News, may well have
reduced the show’s novelty.

Participating in the innovative MOELJO course (mobile phone skills and election reporting for journalists). The course
aimed to help ensure accurate and impartial reporting as well as greater nationwide coverage during the 2015 elections.
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Figure 17: Demographic profile of audiences regularly reached by Lively News (2016)
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Overall, Lively News regularly reached a broad spectrum of Myanmar’s population in terms
of age, income and education levels. However, those tuning in regularly were more likely
to be 75
younger (aged 15–24), male and living in rural areas. The rural bias is likely due to the
fact that the show was broadcast on radio, a platform more frequently accessed by those
living in
50 rural areas. Regular listeners were also likely to be slightly more educated than the
general population.
25

Current Affairs
As illustrated by figure 18, Current Affairs’ audience also declined between 2014 and 2016,
0 7.9 million (22% of the adult population) at its peak in 2014 and 4.7 million people
reaching
(13% of the adult population) in 2016. While its overall audience was smaller in 2016, the
proportion who watched the programme regularly had increased to 68%.
Figure 18: Reach and regular reach of Current Affairs (2014–2016)
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75

Aside 50
from the aforementioned changed media landscape and increased competition
present in Myanmar, alterations to Current Affairs’ broadcast time may have contributed
to the fall in reach. In the months preceding 2016 data collection, the show and its repeats
25
were occasionally dropped or their time slot changed. At midline the show had only been
broadcasting for less than six months and its style and format was seen as a significant change
0
MRTV programming. However, by endline a number of governance-focused
to traditional
programmes had been launched, which reduced Current Affairs’ uniqueness.
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Figure 19: Demographic profile of audiences regularly reached by Current Affairs (2016)
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Overall, Current Affairs regularly reached a broad spectrum of Myanmar’s population in
terms of age, income and education levels. However, those watching the show regularly were
more likely to be male, wealthier, more highly educated and living in an urban setting than
the general population. It was unsurprising that Current Affairs attracted a more urban and
educated audience given the increased access to and preference for TV seen in urban areas of
the country during the project’s lifetime. Indeed, Current Affairs’ audience reflected the typical
demographics of the average TV viewer in Myanmar.
Engaging women in governance programming is a challenge in Myanmar
Men were more likely than women to tune in to both Lively News and Current Affairs.
There are a number of reasons why this might have been the case, including the fact that men
reported tending to prefer economy and politics-related topics (more traditional governance
themes), while women preferred livelihoods/resilience, health and education-related topics.
Research conducted as part of BBC Media Action’s Climate Asia project in Myanmar also
contributes to explaining this gender disparity insofar as it suggested that men generally prefer
panel/discussion shows (45% of men reported this compared with 33% of women) and news
programmes (80% of men said this compared with 73% of women).xxiii
The dominance of male figures in coverage of political stories may also have played a role.
BBC Media Action’s content analysis, which looked at Current Affairs, Lively News and MRTV
News’ bulletin and main evening news programme, identified limited representation of women
in the governance shows. Across the four programmes included in the content analysis in
2016, Current Affairs had the highest representation of women, though this stood at just
15% of featured actors. This finding reflects the fact that the number of women in high-level
government positions in Myanmar is very low.
3.4.2 Engagement with the programmes
Lively News
Listeners of Lively News were positive about the show’s content and quality, with those from
rural areas particularly appreciating its relevance and accuracy. At endline, the majority of
listeners agreed that the programme provided information that was useful and accurate, and
that it informed citizens about the decisions and actions of decision makers. Listeners also
generally agreed that Lively News allowed them to express their opinions and/or raise issues,
and covered stories that were relevant to their daily lives.
Those living in rural areas – a core target audience – were, in general, more positive towards
the programme and more likely to agree with the statements than their urban counterparts.
For example, 27% of rural listeners strongly agreed that Lively News informed citizens about
the decisions and actions of decision makers, compared with only 11% of urban listeners.
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Figure 20: Percentage of audience agreeing with statements about Lively News (2016)
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Current
25 Affairs
Current Affairs’ viewers were also positive about its content. At endline, the majority agreed
that the show provided accurate (91%) and relevant (89%) information and almost all (94%)
agreed that
0 it helped to inform citizens about the decisions and actions of decision makers.
Figure 21: Percentage of audience agreeing with statements about Current Affairs (2016)
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3.4.3 Impact on audience-level governance outcomes
3.4.3.1 Improving political knowledge and understanding
As cited in section 3.3.3.1, political knowledge is a key driver of engagement and participation
in politics. As such, a core objective of the capacity-strengthening component of the Global
Grant governance project in Myanmar was to support MRTV to produce programming that
increased audiences’ access to relevant and reliable information on civic and political issues
100
and reform.
At a broad population level, people’s perceived level of knowledge about political issues and
current75affairs is relatively low in Myanmar; overall, just over half of respondents (52%) stated
that they knew not very much and a further 14% said they knew nothing at all about these
topics. This suggests that, despite the increase in access to media and the proliferation of
50
broadcasters operating in Myanmar in recent years, people continue to feel uninformed about
key governance issues. Encouragingly, however, those regularly reached by Current Affairs and/
or Lively
25 News were more likely to report higher levels of perceived knowledge of political
issues and current affairs overall.
Figure 22:
0 Levels of perceived knowledge of political issues and current affairs (2016)
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Notably, each programme’s regular listeners were also more likely to report higher levels
of interest in news about political issues and current affairs. Therefore, it is difficult to know
whether those tuning in to these two shows already knew more about these topics, given
their higher levels of interest. Nonetheless, the majority of both programmes’ audiences (94%
of Lively News’ listeners and 96% of Current Affairs’ viewers) self-attributed an increase in
their knowledge and understanding of key governance issues to the shows, with 18% and 24%
respectively saying that their understanding had increased a lot. This was a sharp increase
since midline (2014), when 82% of Lively News’ audience and 75% of Current Affairs’ audience
reported the same.
The relationship between exposure to these programmes and higher levels of perceived
knowledge was not explored using regression analysis due to insufficient sample size.

100

3.4.3.2 Prompting discussion and fostering internal efficacy
As cited in section 3.3.3.2, discussion of politics at home and in the wider community is
considered
75 a key factor in a person’s confidence to engage in and influence politics (internal
efficacy) and an important driver of political participation. Given the very low levels of political
discussion at baseline, the project – through Current Affairs and Lively News – aimed to
50 discussion by providing people with access to relevant, accurate information that
stimulate
would help them to understand the key issues affecting them. Ultimately, through gaining
the knowledge and confidence to discuss issues with others, the project sought to empower
people25
to engage more in politics.
While overall levels of discussion of politics remain relatively low in Myanmar, in 2016
0
audiences of both programmes were more likely than those not reached by either show to
report discussing local or national governance issues.
Figure 23: Frequency of political discussion (2016)
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Audiences of both programmes were most likely to discuss politics within their immediate
social sphere (with their family and friends). Discussion outside of this group was less
frequent, although more frequent compared with non-listeners/viewers. For example, 26% of
Lively News’ listeners reported speaking about governance issues in a formal setting (i.e. at
community meetings), compared with only 11% of non-listeners. Current Affairs’ viewers were
the most likely to have expressed their views online or through social media (14%); only 10%
of Lively News’ listeners and 6% of people not exposed to either programme reported having
done the same.
Exploring the relationship between discussion of politics and exposure to these programmes
through advanced analysis showed that regular audiences of either of these shows were
significantly more likely to discuss politics than non-listeners/viewers. This was true even after
controlling for other factors that may influence how much people discuss politics (e.g. level of
education, income or interest in politics).19
3.4.3.3 Increasing political participation
Although not an objective of the Global Grant governance project in Myanmar, as increasing
political participation is seen as one of the key routes to building accountability between
citizens and leaders,xxiv the frequency of, and ways in which, people participated in politics was
tracked throughout the project.
While the overall level of political participation in Myanmar remained low in 2016, regression
analysis showed that people who watched Current Affairs or listened to Lively News
regularly were significantly more likely than non-listeners/viewers to report participating in
political activities.20 The most frequently cited activities were based at a local level, including
participating in a group effort to solve a neighbourhood or community problem, and presenting
a matter to a ward administrator or village tract administrator.
3.4.4 Impact on MRTV (practitioner and organisation)
Through training and mentoring MRTV staff, BBC Media Action aimed to improve the technical
and editorial skills of media practitioners to enable them to produce news and current affairs
content that presents a diversity of views and provides accurate, balanced information about
governance issues. As such, this component of the project (requested by the Ministry of
Information) was intended to maximise the sustainability of impact beyond the conclusion of
the Global Grant project.
Raising editorial standards
A key focus of the capacity-strengthening work with MRTV was improving the production and
editorial quality of MRTV’s outputs. This particularly centred on increasing balance in its news
programmes, including ensuring that: a diverse range of themes, actors and sources were covered;

Regular audiences were 1.7 times more likely to discuss politics than non-listeners/viewers (significance
<0.001). The Nagelkerke R statistic for this model was 0.174. The Hosmer and Lemeshow statistic had a
chi-square of 16.020 and a significance level of 0.042. See the technical appendix for full results.

19 

Regular audiences were 1.5 times more likely to participate than non-listeners/viewers (significance =0.003).
The Nagelkerke R statistic for this model was 0.223. The Hosmer and Lemeshow statistic had a chi-square of
22.300 and a significance level of 0.004. See the technical appendix for full results.
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A girl listens to a Tea Cup Diaries live broadcast at her workplace in Myitkyina, Kachin State

stories were politically balanced; and the shows did not always lead with stories about the
president. The project also aimed to improve the impartiality of MRTV’s reporting, for example
ensuring neutral treatment of actors and stories, and that opinions were not stated as facts.
Content analysis conducted at baseline, midline (both 2013) and endline (2015) assessed the
editorial standards of four MRTV outputs: Current Affairs, Lively News and MRTV News’
bulletin and main evening news programme. The findings indicated an improvement in editorial
standards across the four shows assessed, with some programmes performing better than
others in different areas.
The research concluded that Current Affairs had demonstrated the highest level of
impartiality among the shows assessed. This was likely due to its panel discussion format
having enabled a wider range of individuals and views to be represented on the show and
having fostered greater reporter neutrality. However, the assessment also found that levels
of opinion being presented as fact were higher for Lively News and Current Affairs (50% of
their stories) compared with MRTV News’ programmes (13% of their stories). Again, this was
largely due to format: in both Lively News and Current Affairs, guests or panellists presented
their own points of view on an issue.
In terms of objectivity, Lively News performed relatively worse than Current Affairs and
MRTV News’ two outputs. Not only did it have the highest level of positive treatment of actors
(9%), it also exhibited reporter support of government views/activities in 25% of its news
items. Comparatively, MRTV News’ main evening news programme and news bulletin only
exhibited such support in 13% and 12% of their items respectively. These issues can be traced
to a number of challenges in the production of Lively News, including technical challenges
(such as poor internet connection) and having little time to research stories adequately or find
guests willing to be interviewed on the show. This meant that the Lively News team struggled
to secure the most relevant people to provide their input/points of view on the topics covered
and to get the government to adequately explain their decisions and actions.
The content analysis also revealed that the majority of actors included in the two MRTV
News outputs at endline were government officials and that these programmes continued
to prioritise government news items. However, indicating some progress, the main news
programme had featured a much wider range of government figures (as opposed to only highranking officials) than at baseline.
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Beyond governance: supporting MRTV to respond to disasters
As part of its wider disaster responserelated training of, and capacitystrengthening work with, key agencies in
Myanmar, BBC Media Action supported
MRTV to create Shin Than Chin Kan Lan
Mya (Linking Hands to Keep Living).
Established in response to Cyclone Komen,
which hit the country at the end of July
2015, the radio programme provided a
platform for affected communities to ask
questions, share their stories and offer
self-help tips. Despite the flooding occurring
close to the election (i.e. while MRTV’s
resources were particularly stretched),
the channel still managed to find time to
produce and broadcast the show.

A BBC Media Action evaluation of Shin
Than Chin Kan Lan Mya found that the
programme acted as a key source of
information for flood-affected
communities in Myanmar. As one of the
only media outlets to inform and support
communities during this time, the show
was welcomed by those affected by the
cyclone, as well as by humanitarian
organisations responding to the crisis.
MRTV trainees working on Shin Than Chin
Kan Lan Mya felt they gained a wide range
of new skills as a result of the partnership
with BBC Media Action.

Increased
and audience engagement
The local government
in Kenyaobjectivity
responds
perceptions
to theAudience
needs of ordinary
people confirmed the content analysis’ findings

showing that progress had been
made across the four MRTV outputs (Current Affairs, Lively News and MRTV News’ bulletin
and main evening news programme). When asked whether the programmes only presented the
government’s point of view, the majority of each show’s audience disagreed (see figure 24). This
was an improvement on baseline. For example, in 2013 42% of MRTV News’ audience21
thought its outputs only presented the government’s point of view, but by 2016 this had fallen
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to 26%. Results for Current Affairs and Lively News were even more positive: in 2016, just 13%
of each programme’s audience felt the shows were only presenting the views of government.
Figure 24: Audience agreement with the statement “the shows only present the government’s
point of view” (2016)
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Note: figures exclude those who answered ‘don’t know’ and those who did not answer.  

This includes audiences of either Myanmar Radio or MRTV News.
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Current Affairs and Lively News’ audiences were more likely than MRTV News’ audience
to feel that the programmes were relevant to their everyday lives. Eighty-eight per cent of
Current Affairs’ viewers and 84% of Lively News’ listeners reported this, compared with only
38% of MRTV News’ audience.

Challenges of working with MRTV
While core MRTV teams benefited
from BBC Media Action coaching and
mentoring, staff rotation and understaffing
may have negatively affected the
programmes’ quality and project impacts,
especially in the case of Lively News.
The BBC Media Action training team also
experienced editorial challenges when
facilitating MRTV’s production of the two
shows. In addition to instances of direct
government censorship – such as a
ministry requesting that part of a Current
Affairs episode was cut and a government
official refusing to take part in a discussion
alongside a guest from a non-governmental
organisation – MRTV deemed many topics
too sensitive to be covered and would
not allow guests from some political
parties to appear on the programmes.
For example, MRTV’s coverage of the first
democratically contested election since
1990 (the 2015 election) was limited to
stories about logistical preparations and
voter information, likely leaving Current
Affairs and Lively News’ audiences
disappointed with the shows’ offerings
when compared with the content of
private media programmes. Research also

revealed that MRTV management, after
having viewed the shows pre-broadcast,
sometimes cut parts of stories they felt
were controversial.
These issues highlight the extent to which
MRTV continues to be tightly controlled
by the government, and the distance it still
needs to travel to develop into a public
service broadcaster. Given these
challenges, one of the key successes of the
project is the fact that the working
relationship with MRTV, in and of itself,
was maintained throughout the project.
Positive signals from MRTV indicate that
the benefits of that relationship are
beginning to be seen. For example, in
March 2016 MRTV’s Director of TV
actively encouraged the teams supported
by BBC Media Action to cover the new
government’s merging of ministries.
Furthermore, BBC Media Action’s training
team reported that MRTV’s editorial
oversight seemed to have become less
stringent (though also more uncertain).
This shift would seem to suggest that
MRTV is becoming increasingly public
service focused.
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3.5 Overall impact: contributing to improved accountability
Key insights
n L
 isteners

and viewers agreed that the
programmes (Current Affairs
and Lively News) played a role in
holding government to account.
They challenged government officials,
informed audiences about government
policies and actions, and pushed

government to provide answers
n A
 udiences

of these programmes were
also significantly more likely than nonlisteners/viewers to agree that the
media sector as a whole plays a role in
holding government to account

Ultimately, through supporting MRTV to produce good-quality governance programming,22 the
Global Grant project in Myanmar aimed to harness the media to improve state–society accountability.
Based on BBC Media Action’s governance approach, it sought to achieve this through improving
audience-level outcomes, including knowledge and understanding of politics, discussion of political
and social issues, and self-confidence to engage in and influence political processes in Myanmar.
3.5.1 Programmes’ role in improving accountability
Accountability, as conceptualised by BBC Media Action, is an amorphous and complex concept
and, as such, the extent to which it is increased, or how a particular media programme may have
played a role in that, is virtually impossible to measure accurately. One way that BBC Media Action
attempted
to capture
this inresponds
relation to Lively News and Current Affairs was simply through asking
The local government
in Kenya
to whether
the needs of
ordinary
people
audiences
they
felt that
the programmes had a role in holding government to account.
At endline, almost all people reached by either Lively News or Current Affairs in the previous
12 months (97%) at least agreed that the programmes played a role in holding government
to account. These results are particularly positive considering the limitations both shows
faced in being broadcast on MRTV, a state broadcaster. Unpicking how the programmes
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fostered government accountability, audiences particularly agreed that the shows pushed the
government to act and to be transparent (see figure 25).
Figure 25: Audience agreement with accountability statements (2016)
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Source: 2016 endline survey (n=3,000).
As it dealt with ‘softer’ governance issues, LLKS did not specifically aim to hold the government to account.
Therefore, it was not evaluated against this objective.
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Furthermore, Current Affairs and Lively News’ audiences were more likely than those not
reached by the programmes (including those tuning in to MRTV News’ two outputs), to
strongly agree that the media as a whole plays a role in holding government to account: at
endline, 35% of Lively News’ listeners agreed with this statement compared with 24% of
MRTV News’ audiences. Lively News and Current Affairs’ audiences were also more likely
than MRTV News’ to strongly agree that ordinary citizens hold the government to account:
38% compared with 23%.

3.6 Evaluation of Tea Cup Diaries

This section considers the extent to which Tea Cup Diaries was effective at promoting
understanding, openness and discussion of social inclusion topics in Myanmar. Unlike the other
BBC Media Action programmes under the Global Grant project in Myanmar, this radio drama
series did not directly aim to increase its audience’s knowledge of governance issues or to
hold the government to account. Therefore, these outcomes were not evaluated. Findings are
based on results from the 2016 quantitative endline study, as well as insights from qualitative
evaluations completed after the drama’s first two series.

Key insights
n I n

2016, Tea Cup Diaries reached an
estimated 21% of the adult population
(7.7 million people), the majority of
whom (5.3 million) listened regularly
reported gaining new
perspectives about personal
communication, ethnic and religious
diversity, and gender roles from
the drama

perceived differences relating to
ethnic and religious identity, though
attitudes towards religion were deeply
entrenched and more difficult for the
drama to shift

n L
 isteners

n T
 he

project’s outreach activities –
listener groups – helped audiences
explore learning points from the drama,
as well as build confidence to discuss
social cohesion topics

n T
 ea

Cup Diaries effectively challenged
some listeners’ understanding of

3.6.1 Audience reach and profile
In 2016, Tea Cup Diaries reached a total of 7.7 million people in Myanmar (21% of the adult
population), with over two-thirds of listeners – 5.3 million people, or 69% of all those reached
by the programme – tuning in regularly (at least every second episode).
Figure 26 shows the demographic breakdown of the programme’s regular audience in 2016 and
compares this with the national population, to assess how representative its audience was.23

National population statistics are based on the overall survey sample (which is nationally representative).
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Figure 26: Demographic profile of audiences regularly reached by Tea Cup Diaries
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2016 Endline
Base=3,000

Overall, Tea Cup Diaries regularly reached a broad spectrum of Myanmar’s population in
terms of age, income and education levels. Regular listeners were predominantly made up of
the programme’s key target audience (Barmar people living in rural areas): 84% were from
the Barmar ethnic group, compared with 73% of the overall sample. This reflects both the
popularity of radio in rural areas and the language in which the drama was broadcast (Burmese).
Women made up half of the show’s regular audience, making it the most gender-balanced
audience among the four Global Grant-funded governance programmes in Myanmar. As a
drama addressing less traditional governance issues, it is not surprising that Tea Cup Diaries
had more success in engaging women (a traditionally harder-to-reach audience for governance
programmes). This is explored in more detail below.
3.6.2 Engagement with the programme
Engaging with real characters in an authentic setting
Audience feedback from qualitative evaluations carried out after Tea Cup Diaries’ first two
series highlighted that its authenticity and strong characters drove engagement and helped it
attract and maintain a loyal audience.
Listeners described the drama as being unique compared with other radio and TV programmes
due to its accurate reflection of life in Myanmar and because they had rarely, if ever, heard
stories about people like them on the radio. Audiences also reported that the high quality of
the drama’s production helped bring it to life, making the episodes feel like listening to a real
family in a real community.

It’s about a teashop and ordinary people just like us.
It is very similar to reality.


Male, Pakokku, qualitative evaluation, 2015

Likeable and relatable characters also helped to maintain audiences, with many listeners
identifying with the show’s characters and scenarios. The drama particularly resonated with
women due to its family focus. Many female listeners reported relating strongly to Daw Khin
Thit, the central female character (a mother and wife juggling the demands of work and family):

For me, by listening to [Tea Cup Diaries], I found some
connections with myself. Daw Khin Thit is very similar to me.
I became more interested in listening due to this similarity.


Female, Yangon, qualitative evaluation, 2015

Drama as an effective platform for addressing sensitive themes
Listener feedback highlighted that drama was an effective way to cover sensitive issues.
Through following the lives of key characters, listeners were exposed to new ethnic and
religious scenarios they would otherwise not have experienced or learned about. In so doing,
the series aimed to normalise diversity and illustrated how people from different backgrounds
can live and work alongside one another.
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Interestingly, most listeners struggled to articulate the exact focus of the drama and this
subtlety of coverage of social cohesion topics meant that listeners were more likely to describe
it as a family drama and a source of entertainment, as opposed to a programme focusing on
diversity. This likely rendered it more appealing to a wider audience.

Life in Myanmar: living side-by-side but not together
In 2014, while the rapid political and
social change seen in Myanmar provided
considerable cause for optimism in
the democratic reform process, social
cohesion remained highly sensitive.
Findings from BBC Media Action’s
formative research, conducted in 2014
to support the development of the
programme, highlighted key divisions
between communities across the country.
People, particularly in rural areas, tended
to have limited and superficial interactions
with others from different ethnic or
religious backgrounds. Religion was
perceived to be a greater barrier to social
harmony than ethnicity, and a lack of trust
of ‘others’ was pervasive across
all respondents.
Since 2014, discrimination and
threats against minority ethnic and
religious groups and manifestations
of ultranationalism have intensified.
Religious fundamentalism influenced by
the ultranationalist movement of Buddhist
monks, Ma Ba Tha (the Association for
the Protection of Race and Religion), has
featured prominently in media and public
discourse. In 2015, Ma Ba Tha campaigned

successfully for the introduction of a series
of new race and religion laws that restrict
interfaith marriage and provide for statesanctioned forced birth control against
selected population groups.xxv There
has also been a high level of hate speech
present on social media, especially against
Muslims and the Rohingya community.xxvi
Furthermore, despite the 2015 multiparty ceasefire agreement, armed conflict
between the military and ethnic armed
groups has continued into 2016.xxvii
Within this challenging context, a notable
achievement of Tea Cup Diaries is the fact
that it does not shy away from addressing
sensitive themes despite being broadcast
to a national audience on Myanmar Radio
– a government-run channel. Thus far the
drama has never been taken off-air, nor
its script edited or censored. This marks
a significant achievement for BBC Media
Action’s capacity strengthening of MRTV
insofar as the organisation’s longstanding
support of this state broadcaster (which
preceded Tea Cup Diaries) helped it to
acquire government agreement to air
the drama.

Learning about others
As well as entertainment, listeners frequently cited the opportunity to gain knowledge from the
series as a reason to keep tuning in. Audiences were most interested in learning about family
relationships and improved communication. However, a minority also mentioned appreciating
the chance to learn about those from different ethnic or religious backgrounds to themselves.
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Since it’s a programme that educates us, it becomes more
and more interesting with every episode, and it gives us a lot
of knowledge.


Male, Labutta, qualitative evaluation, 2015

3.6.3 Impact on audience-level outcomes
3.6.3.1 Improving knowledge and understanding of others
Many listeners reported having learned something new from listening to Tea Cup Diaries,
including improved personal communication, a better understanding of ethnic and religious
diversity, and new perspectives on traditional gender roles. Research found that rural listeners,
with limited exposure to other communities, gained the most insight from tuning in to the drama.

[Tea Cup Diaries] portrays interactions between people
from many different religions and backgrounds. I like it because
it depicts the process of people realising their differences and
reconciling and compromising among themselves.


Male, Labutta, qualitative evaluation, 2015

Increasing listeners’ openness to and understanding of others
The drama challenged previously held perceptions of other ethnic and religious groups by
providing an alternative narrative on differences between groups. Audience members reported
that, by engaging with the drama’s central characters, they had come to better understand
other ethnicities’ lives and other religious practices. For example, the inclusion of Christian
characters in the first series was particularly interesting for listeners, and countered their
perceptions of the religion:

I got to know that they [Christians] pray to their god,
Jesus, in difficult times. It’s mostly the same as what I do when
I get sad; I pray and count beads.


Female, Labutta, qualitative evaluation, 2015

Some audience members also reported that their attitudes towards different religions had
changed as a result of listening to the programme:

Though people have different religions, it’s fine if they
have understanding [of each other]. I know that only after
listening to this drama.


Male, Pakokku, qualitative evaluation, 2015

Tea Cup Diaries’ success in promoting understanding and tolerance of others was reflected
at endline; when asked a series of statements about ethnic or religious groups, listeners were
more likely to respond positively (i.e. to strongly agree) than non-listeners (see figure 27).
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Figure 27: Comparing attitudes towards ethnic and religious differences (2016)
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Regression analysis showed that this positive association – between exposure to Tea Cup
Diaries and more inclusive attitudes – held even after controlling for other factors influencing
this relationship, such as ethnicity, interest in politics, education and gender.24
While these findings indicate the influence the drama had on challenging negative perceptions of
ethnic or religious division in Myanmar, it is important to note that respondents who had been
exposed to any of BBC Media Action’s four governance programmes (including LLKS, Current
Affairs and Lively News) were more likely to respond positively to these questions. Likewise,
social desirability bias – the likelihood to provide what one deems to be the socially acceptable
answer when asked by an interviewer – likely played a role. Indeed, the high levels of agreement
elicited were not strongly reflected in BBC Media Action qualitative research.
Religion remained a difficult topic for the drama to address
Although quantitative results indicate that exposure to Tea Cup Diaries helped close the gap
between ‘us and them’ for some listeners, views on religion remained deeply entrenched. Given
the wealth of narratives in the country emphasising the importance of protecting religious identities,
it is unsurprising that perceptions of differences between religions were felt deeply by audiences.
Certain differences were deemed more acceptable than others. For example, many listeners
showed strong resistance to inter-religious marriage or to Muslims being featured in the show:

Kalars [derogatory term for Muslims] are not good.
They marry Bamar women and kill.


Female, Pekon, qualitative evaluation, 2015
Ordinary least squares (OLS) regression showed that regular exposure to Tea Cup Diaries was associated
with more inclusive attitudes. The adjusted R square of the model was 0.086 and the F value was 19.297
(significance = <0.001). For full results, including confounders, see the technical appendix.
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Addressing attitudes about ethnic and religious beliefs was challenging for the drama. This was
not only due to strong and deep-seated views, but also because for many listeners living in rural,
homogenous communities, the prospect of mixing with people from other communities was far
removed from their own experiences and, therefore, more difficult to demonstrate movement on:

There’s no need to discuss interfaith marriage here as we
are all Christian.


Female, Labutta, qualitative evaluation, 2015

3.6.3.2 Prompting and supporting constructive discussion
One of Tea Cup Diaries’ primary objectives was to improve listeners’ confidence to discuss
social cohesion themes, particularly through weekly listener groups held across the country.
These groups were found to be successful in guiding participants to engage with the drama
through a more reflective lens, helping them to connect the scenarios it featured to their own
lives. Storylines that challenged social norms or included conflict – particularly if they related
to central characters about which audiences cared – gained more traction for increasing
discussion as audiences wanted to know what would happen next and how these difficulties
might be resolved.
However, encouraging conversations about ethnic and religious differences is difficult in a
country where deep divisions remain. Listener group facilitators, particularly those from more
isolated rural areas, highlighted the challenge of guiding listeners to talk about these topics,
especially when participants had limited experience of other groups. Without such exposure,
listeners found it more difficult to engage with scenarios presented in the drama as they were
unable to imagine or relate to these.

It’s easy to discuss love because we have heard and seen it,
but it’s difficult to talk about religion because we don’t
understand [different religions] and worry that we [might]
say something wrong.


Female, Pekon, qualitative evaluation, 2015

Improving listeners’ communication skills
A number of listener group participants stated that they had gained communication skills from
the drama and from the groups, having learned alternative ways to address disagreements
between family members, friends and colleagues. Indeed, when seeking to better resolve such
differences, many reported seeking to emulate the qualities of the characters from the drama
that they admired most. Participants also explained their confidence to share their views in
other forums (such as village or community meetings) had increased:

Since joining the group, I now dare to speak and discuss
[issues]. Before, I was so scared of talking because I was not
sure whether what I was saying was right or not and whether
people would accept it.


Female, Pakokku, qualitative evaluation, 2015
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4. CONCLUSIONS: to what extent has the
project met its objectives?
At the end of the five-year-long Global Grant project in Myanmar, are people better
informed and more engaged in governance issues? And has progress been made in raising the
professional standards of media practitioners? If so, to what extent did BBC Media Action’s
intervention influence these outcomes?
In the context of Myanmar, a fledgling democracy still recovering from decades of repressive
military rule, these were ambitious objectives. Even in the research process, people were often
unwilling to answer questions about the government – reflecting the tight control (real or
perceived) that the government continued to hold over its citizens. Widespread self-censorship
in the media suggests this was also felt within the media sector. While this has softened
somewhat over the last five years, reflected in more confidence in answering survey questions
at endline in 2016, the vestiges of the decade’s long suppression linger.
It is perhaps most positive then that audiences almost unanimously agreed that MRTV’s two
BBC Media Action-supported programmes (Current Affairs and Lively News) played a role
in holding government to account. This is an encouraging development in a country where
the media sector has, for so long, been an instrument of the government, rather than an
independent observer of the same.
The evaluation’s findings also suggest that LLKS, Current Affairs and/or Lively News
contributed towards audiences being more informed about and engaged with key governance
issues. This is evidenced by analysis confirming significant positive relationships between
watching/listening to the shows (individually) and higher levels of governance-related
knowledge. While this analysis cannot provide evidence that the programme(s) caused these
outcomes, audiences themselves drew direct links between what they had heard or seen on
the show(s) and increases in their political knowledge.
Regular exposure to these programmes was also associated with increased discussion of
politics – a notable achievement in a country where willingness to talk about governance topics
has been (and continues to be) very low. For example, LLKS listener group members reported
that they gained the confidence to contribute to discussions outside of the group setting,
including at the community level.
The evaluation found that the capacity strengthening BBC Media Action provided to MRTV
helped increase the organisation’s technical and editorial standards. Despite this achievement,
inherent challenges to effecting lasting change and aiding MRTV to become more public service
focused remain. MRTV continues to adhere to self-censorship due to its links with government
and the overall media context in Myanmar. Nonetheless, the fact that BBC Media Action was
able to maintain its working relationship with MRTV despite these restrictions signifies positive,
though incremental, progress towards this end goal.
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5. APPENDIX
1. Cumulative reach calculations
Cumulative reach measures long-term engagement in a particular country and
across all countries, and the measure was used to set the overall reach targets at
the beginning of the Global Grant. The measure utilises a calculation acknowledging
10% of new listeners and/or viewers within existing audiences year-on-year. The
10% is seen as a conservative estimate and takes into account the following:
• 15-year-olds entering the survey data and older people leaving
• New viewers or listeners reached by programming
• Natural turnover – people reached previously but no longer viewing or listening
• Increased geographical reach, improved access and new broadcast partnerships
This 10% is applied on the principle of adding the ‘lowest reach’; this means that if
the reach figure for the prior year is higher than the current year, then 10% of the
reach from the current year is added on to the cumulative reach figure. In turn, if
the reach figure in the current year is higher than the reach figure from the prior
year, then 10% of the reach figure from the prior year is added to the total amount.
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